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Wisconsin 7, lowa 13 isconsin /, iowa 

Wisconsin 34, Northwestern 

: 
bm x | Of Winning S ) a | InnimMg Cason (ee 3 
ww | Ee, : i F : Ss in eee a ISCONSIN’S football, forces, claiming a 5-2 victory $6, x : ee ee 

record for the 1954 season and a 3-2 mark in West- een +} ve Ae ~ ‘e - xs See a . Oe ot: ern Conference play, faces two more obstacles on its a> SS j a i re | schedule with only faint hopes of a possible championship are i or To toe os in the Big Ten. ; a. 7 : 4 rs 2s at 

i _ The Badgers, who got back into the win column by defeai- “ e a ae Bee 
ing Northwestern 34-13, are still in the title race as it enters es y Pace fe Cn, BS fy 

| its final two weeks. They are in fifth place but could emerge ss yee a, ~~ “eee eR Pw With a title share if enough combinations of wins-and-losses a Ss 5 a eg | are effected, - | a Jak: Ls 4) \ia a 
f The Badgers, of course, must win at Illinois (Nov. 13) See 9 pe ee a 7 a | and from Minnesota at Camp Randall (Nov. 20). In the et Se Fh ad Ok OORT Sal eat Meantime, Ohio State must lose its final two games to Purdue Fn ave eq ek as pak aa eS.) i 3 th at Lafayette (Nov. 13) and to Michigan at Columbus —# — / < - ‘ E v0 AA : iF ‘ha 
; . ee Sees 8 a Mee | yy Art Lentz de 4 es ee a 5 Bre re st thine 9 a a 

UW Sports News Service i gg olin 2 bball petit bn, : 

Delta Zeta’s float in the Homecoming parade was prophetic. = 
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e fa During the past five years 
e e fr i Guardian Life’s Insurance 

i 50 million doll has increased over MON GOlars — 
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Back when the forward pass was just a stunt, National 
IVY’S GREAT RECORD Guardian Life had its beginning. Today it is recognized as 

TOTAL FOR 5 SEASONS one of Wisconsin’s great institutions. Insurance in force 
cae totals over $162 million, an increase of over 56% since 

Tle — 4 Ivy came. Guardian Life, like Wisconsin’s football team, 
1949 

WON—Marquette, Navy, Indiana, Northwestern, has gained national recognition. lowa; LOST—California, Ohio State, Minnesota; TIED 
Illinois. 

1950 
WON—Marquette, Illinois, lowa, Northwestern, Pur- 
due, Minnesota; LOST—Michigan, Ohio State, Penn- 

. sylventa. Sd a ae ae) oe we o. 
1951 

WON—Marquette, Purdue, Northwestern, Indiana, 
Pennsylvania, lowa, Minnesota; LOST—Illinois; TIED es Insurance Company 

1952 
WON—Marquette, Illinois, lowa, Rice, Northwestern, 
Indiana; LOST—Ohio State, UCLA, Southern Califor- 
nia (Rose Bowl); TIED—Minnesota. 

1 1953 You who have children will be interested in National Guardian WON—Penn State, Marquette, Purdue, lowa, North- . . . * western, Illinois; LOST—UCLA, Ohio State; TIED All-American policy. It secures an education, it turns every dollar : Minnesota. Protection into five at the time when family responsibilities begi"y 
and it provides an income for retirement.



eS eS ~ "™) over on the Wisconsin 49 and steadily 

ae a >< oe bit off chunks of yardage until on third 
hee Bes ig + “ oS es : i k ee S| : (ee we = ae | down of a third sequence, Broeder tool 

yr 4c. Z le ae ¥ | | P » | +a pitchout and raced 15 yards to the 
oer” i. # ©}%C.S ky fa] iMte, Wisconsin 2. In two sneaks, Reichow 
od — Se a = te | went over for the touchdown and Free- 

game War eee ie iL ky va man’s conversion made it 7-0 with 2:45 
ie ye. ssciaiu 4 FG AB left in the first period. : : 

Lf ieee ae |) Sale fica [F Le Following the ensuing kickoff, Wis- 
1 be 4 7 tae ka wig 3 if + }-= consin had to punt and Levenhagen sent 

ae: £ iA AGA 6S Pa > a beauty down to the Iowa 10 where 
= aoe ae a, as eal sages? i Smith was downed immediately. On the 
ee a ss ae ® . 

co aa first play, Reichow fumbled and Mess- 

LOWE HOWARD ner recovered on the Iowa 10 for Wis- 
: : consin as the quarter ended. 

(Noy. 20) . . . thus leaving the hitherto Wisconsin 7, Iowa 13 Ameche, held for no gain on his first 

unbeaten Bucks with a final 5-2 Big Ten T= FIRST HALF of the Iowa game attempt, battered for six and two in his 
mark, the same as the Badgers might bore a strong resemblance to the next two thrusts but on fourth down, 

accomplish, Purdue game of two weeks before, ex- goal to go, Levenhagen took a handoff, 

Michigan, also must lose on Nov. 13 cept that the Hawkeyes got more points bore into the line and fumbled, the ball 

to Michigan State if the Wolverines ate which, as it turned out, were enough to folling into the end zone. Iowa recov- 
to be eliminated. Fe eats db the stave off the second half bid of the ered for a touchback. 
ne erate would be eliminated by a Badgers. In a few moments, Wisconsin again 
Badger chk ene el Wisconsin could do little against the was moving, this time reaching the Iowa 

Towa, fift a an 2 aa c a ficed-up Hawkeyes and were outcharged 38 but on third down, Miller's pass was 
could gain a possible title share, too, if i, the line where, in the final analysis, intercepted by Lawson on the Iowa 23 
it defeats Minnesota next weck (Nov. games are won and lost. and returned 10 yards. 
o Led fs a pi _ ‘Wisconsin elected to receive on the Reichow, on a keeper, raced 42 yards 

tate, and Towa with 5-2 Big Ten kickoff but the ball was poorly booted, to the Wisconsin 26 but on fourth down 
— 2S both Ns 4 Michi the sphere bounding crazily to the Wis- of that next series, Reichow’s pass was 
a Ae Gitta oehigtentectas fon consin 33 where Ameche barely had intercepted by Lowe who almost broke 
BY. ane SB {WO time to pick it up and return it seven into the clear but was tripped up from 
eh io. a oon ees for yards. behind on the Wisconsin 2. For a mo- 
- y ms ei would ne - dl me Going into a single wing immediately, ment it looked just like the setup in the 
i os ah ing in i oe iw OCs: Wisconsin quickly moved to a first down Purdue game where Lowe intercepted 
ee minted y its defeat at on the Iowa 43 and Lowe cracked thru and ran 98 yards. 
Wi Pie th Rien for five on the initial play of the second Wisconsin moved out to the 16 but 

d Be tone 1g ¢ eos Ose aH sequence. Then Ameche couldn’t handle was forced to punt and Iowa, taking 
fie coe Spol a by - = a not-too-well executed handoff, fum- over on the Wisconsin 46, quickly 

: > » EWO WEEKS ago. “om- bled, and Swedberg recovered for Iowa picked up a first down on the Wisconsin 
an = heels of the 31-14 loss to on the Iowa 38. 24. On second down of the next se- 

bye lianed ee ia ey We ete : hs was held, banted, and vee quence, Ploen passed to Freeman who 
Pity caccer that his Badger tearns sin, likewise, couldn’t go. So Iowa took _ lateraled to Smith, the play netting 21 

Me pero Bigben ‘games:in-a row, ae fh 
; Only once before, when W’sconsin 
lost successive road games to Oh’o State 1 1 
and Pennsylvania a 1950, did a Wil- Wisconsin 7, lowa 13 

apm Wisconsin team lose any TEAM STATISTICS Clary Bratt. ot 3.2 Ave: 20 
ames in succession. 7 y i Pat Levenhagen _----_ 2 6 3.0 

When Williamson indicated at the Tie eee ane Bob Gingrass -------_ 1 6 6.0 
start of the season that Wisconsin’s weak- Passing ----------------- 5 3 Pete See ees a a oe ness in not having a real speed merchant _ Penalty ---....-.-.--... 0 1 gee ee ee ee eee 

| for the outside threat would become NET A SING YARDAGE-129 193 : more important as the season progressed, Number o ; Rushes ------- 46 47 Passing Att. Comp. Int. Yds. 
he knew what he was talking about. ae PASSING YARDAGE--102 90. Miller cata 1 tee 

B é : 2 i Jumber of passes __--_-__ 17 12 Haluska. 2225s. 212 6 0 90 ecause of this, Wisconsin, until the Passes completed --------- 7 5 
Northwestern game, had to grind out Passes Intcptd By -------- 1 1 Pass Receiving Caught Yardage TD 
yardage because teams would defense PUNTS BY ---------.----_ 4 Se Dene ey 2 

against Alan Ameche’s fullback thrusts Total punt yardage---164 205 Gingrass_ ----------- 2 37 
| and take chances on the Badger short FUMBLES BY -----------. 5 4 Howard Ree iey ; a 

pass game. Fumbles, lostby 22-2222 3 2 ao eee 

The absence of a real outside running ze et aS oN repens e Eentieg Pans Veataese ve, 
threat hurt tremendously in the Ohio See gee hee LY aera ioe ee 
State and Iowa games. Whether it would INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS Score by quarters: 
= won those games, is problematical, (Wisconsin) ae Wisconsin -_--. 0 0° 7 0-7 
nal “hage the Badger chances would Renee Ap: Gu Se fowa 5520655 6 eed 

much better. Alaa Ameche s-._..- 26°, 117 45



yards overall and putting the ball on the BIG 10 STANDINGS a ~~ — : ~~ of fact, he | 

Wisconsin 3. In two tries Stearnes Mt ie pa EPS IOP at ee ap enh the ball when they | 

hed over for the touchdown. Free- uncovered the pileup on the Towa 4 punc i “Ohio State_---_ 5 0 1.000 133 42 (Smith of Iowa admitted this ‘i man missed the conversion and there Michigon le 47s W800 78 38 eee ed this. publicly | 

were only 40 seconds left of the half. Minnecig Go 8 1750 64 = 6075 10 — er men) but the referee ruled | 
If Wisconsin appeared sluggish and towa --------- 4 2  .667 = n eee Smith had had possession when he 

controlled by the Hawks, the second half WISCONSIN --- ; ; so 7555 72 blew the whistle. 
performance was decidedly different, Heh aad ese ete a At any sate, there it was and Iowa 
even though the game wasn’t won. Iowa Michigan State 1 4 .200 57 80 pulled itself together and kept banging 
received and on the first play from the Northwestern 0 4 .000 27 81 out three first downs in sUuCCEssiOn on 

Iowa 35, Weigmann fumbled, Wiscon- Mlinois __------ 0 4 —.000 so ground plays to end the game in Pos. 
sin recovering on the Iowa 36. session of the ball on the Iowa 38, 

Ameche rammed for one, Miller OTHER SCORES 

spibped for ra and a en OCTOBER 30 Wisconsin 34, Northwestern 13 
for 12 to a first down on the lowa 28. = =! i 

Levenhagen made four and Miller con- Lee tnaniee 7 EF uae ING Northwestern for the 
tributed one, then Lowe was dropped Minnesota 19, Michigan State 13 sixth straight time and by the same 
for a four yard loss and Miller, on Purdue 28, Ilinois 14 margin as in 1953, the Badgers kept 
fourth down, was tackled by Hall for a Rice 34, Vanderbilt 13 clear a record of not losing a Home. 
11 yard setback, Marquette 14, Detroit 13 coming game at Camp Randall stadium 

Then followed a period of kick ex- NOVEMBER 6 since Ivy Will am:0n began his Wiscon- 
changes until Wisconsin took possession uae pane 14 sin coaching tegime in 1949. 
on its own 35—late in the third quarter. michigan 14, Illinois 7 The game was more closely contested 
Haluska, now at quarterback, tried one Michigan State 54, Washington State 6 than the score indicated, for Northwest- 

aerial but it was incomplete. He hit Ohio State 26, Pittsburgh 0 ern errors of commission were used to 
Howard for a nine-yarder on the next try ee ‘ere Snel Or ie good advantage by the Badgers, Actually, 
and Ameche cracked through for seven Uae the Wildcats were a stronger club than 
to penetrate Iowa territory. Ge nee et cee es cinenecent: years\and (CUei iets 

It didn’t take long from then on. yards to Gingrass, putting the ball on the particularly against Alan Ameche, was 
Haluska pitched to Howard for a gain Yow, 45. strong. They also moved the ball well, 
of 26 yards. Ameche broke through Here two plays failed to gain and on both on the ground and in the air, but 
tackle and carried three tacklers with id doon Asnceie vained seven, On hurt themselves by their miscues. 

= = ed _ “ Puc yard ss fourth down, Bratt hit the line, fumbled, Wisconsin scored quickly in the first 
ea Tate Attica hie shies for oe - Howard recovered on the Iowa 35 period to hold a 13-0 advantage that 
fsudlowa aad NWileon converted: ta hs nas yard advance and another See > cut. oe ae & 

make the score 13—7. There were three Galudea’s pase to Howard was.inc ee, ae od Le Be 
seconds remaining in the period. slcke hehe a Gi alee ‘ = ee S oa : a ae im. Miller i Towa moved to the Wisconsin 42 but F d aoe rhe ee or S str xe touc hdown, although Jim iller ta 

a penalty set them back 15 yards on third a I es bee ee i of on A 2 ee Later phe at loss oo Ee ° 
down and a fumble, though recovered, is E 2 = sith Pen oe DRE - Peay. Levenhagen was stopped for no 
lost five more yards. Wiegmann then oo) es ee cies s. Gingrass added gain and with third down coming up 02 
punted to Brat who called for a fair or a oa re ape ihe: 12. Ameche _ the Wisconsin 24 and 16 to go, Millet 
Gath Oi the Wisconsin 5: aan oS ee or seven but on pitched a strike to Ron Locklin for 18 

One mare: Wisebosin bil fra : . Laci — a faked a handoff yards and a first down on the Wiscon- 

touchdown. Ameche hit for two, Ha- ae Ve ee paided the ball. Ha- sin 42. ; luska pitched seven yards to Howard se a : oe oe ball then but swung A pass was incomplete, then Ameche 

and Ameche banged out five yards to - ae he Ae dropping too low for took a pitchout and ran for four yards. 
make it first down on the Wisconsin 29. . = a = tab it. Ameche’s knee hit Billy Lowe followed with a nifty scampet 

On second down, Haluska passed 26 oe ate aman, a Towa 4 hie aici the secondary, cong 
f ecovered for Iowa. efore being me he Northwest- 

eae ae a = Te moment, ae oe and ie 
te nore so tor “\meche than anyone else. for 19 yards but the play was recalle 

All Photos This Issue Fo: 7 = =tiCa 4 ae 5 y : P dei 
Courtesy of Wisconsin State Journal oS ¥ oe ee ad pied # because Wisconsin Was offside, Ane Seat game and it seemed inevitable that again carried, this time for six and Lowe 

Alan Ameche takes off on his record-breaking sprint, and meets trouble in the form of Northwestern defensive halfback Gondek (15): 
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burst through the left side of the Wild- : : eset nicely and went 23 yank Wisconsin 34, Northwestern 13 
f hdown. Shwaiko’s conversi for the om Co — 5. sion TEAM STATISTICS Glenn Bestor _____.____ 2 5 25 
try missed and scons: a es FIRST DOWNS Wis. NW Pat Levenhagen _.______ 4 18 4.5 
Ameche kicked off and Northwe tern Rushing 20 eS Ss gee Bobs Ging tess <a 25 8.3 

failed to gain in three plays. On fourth Passing —-------____---____ 5.10 ves eee ee 
down, in punt formation on the Wildcat Penalty ------------------. -- 1 a Re cee a eee es BG 
24, a bad pass from center got past NET RUSHING YARDAGE ___ 199 110 be Se ee 

Zingie Niepokoj who finally feicieved Number of rushes __-.__-___ 39 52 Passing Att. Comp. Int. Yds. 

the ball on the Northwestern 3 only to NET PASSING YARDAGE __ 147 143 Mee ee 
= ; ediately ‘by Ti és Number of passes ______-___ 24 3 Pee Rese cs 3 t 33 be downed immediately by Jim Temp. — 4M? Clipe gs Oe Wilson a 0 

Ameche was stopped for no gain on the Passes intercepted by 1 3 
first thrust, then shot through a wide gap PUNTS BY PR ang : Pass Receiving Caught Yardage TDs z Z oe See ID aes Sees 6 5 Temp: i a.c Ss 2 45 1 for the touchdown. Shwaiko this time Total punt yardage ______--. 251 163  Locklin -____.___ 5 69 1 converted and with 4:44 left of the EA a cee : FUMBLES BY <= -5 VS Se gg 2 Reinke: 2 24 0 quarter, Wisconsin led 13-0. Fombles: lost by... 1. <2 ope Gt Howard soles et 9 1 

Shortly after the second quarter began, pgNALTIES ON ______ 5 2. Punting Punts Yardage Ave 
the ee coe - peminan me Yards lost on penalties ___-_ 45 20 Gites ps 193 38.6 
recovered a Wildcat fumble on the = Levenhagen _______ 1 58 58.0 
Northwestern 43. Three passes by Ha- oe STATISTICS Score h oe 
luska failed to click and Levenhagen tee ansaies ie ee teny om aan : ie isconsin ____ 7 zs 7—34 
oss ie os q Rushing Ait. Gan Ave. Northwestern __ "0 7 2 ae From there the Wildcat passed or ran Alan Ameche ig 59 : : 1 E Sea P59 5 
for enough yardage to move the ball to Clary Bratt__.-.______ 2 12 60 
the Wisconsin 36 but failed to make a 
first down when a screen pass failed. Bee THE g , pao Pee ies me as ee 
Wisconsin took over but got nowhere. 
Peis htoke locke On a single wing ap eee Porthwe tern was _Northw estern again made | a scoring 
Pea Wak jn. the <lece for 2 ce . X Bons 22. Pienta then hit to bid on the opening of the third quarter, 
possible TD run but the play. was #6. ie a for 12 He and Gondek im- taking the kickoft and moving steadily 

eiled= the: officials claiming “Ameche’s sie a a for 10 yards from its 29 to a first down on the Wis- 
knee touched the ground as he Sythe “ ; AD. A away icked the point —consin 35. However, a fourth down pass 
toward the opening in the line. On third he oe nee was Wisconsin 20, North- failed to make the nece sary yardage and 
dowi Miller passed for 11 yacdsto Meee ia 7:34 left in the first half. Wisconsin took over on its own 28. 
Toddin but a penalty for pushing nulli- - ater isconsin moved from the NW Ameche was stopped for no gain, 

fied that, so Levenhagen punted, North- oe = ee Wildcat 9 before being Miller hit Temp for seven yards and 
western taking over on its 41. Poppe he Situation had been set up Levenhagen popped through tackle for 7 
Bae bic ie aise cased tet ay ingrass’ 58 yard punt which rolled yards and a first down. Miller's pass to 

was hit hard, fumbling. T} é ball was dead on the NW one-foot line. North-  Locklin was complete for eight yards and 
recovered ee Lockli a Wise pe ¥ aS__western punted on third down and Wis- Ameche swept left end for nine more. 
Fesiession oer ah 7 ae ne 7 consin got possession on the NW 34. On the following first down, Ameche 
Peed eins me fe ae ma : Nr lle: _Ameche was stopped for no gain but smashed through the middle for 13 ere pass to jim Tem d : st) i. a Miller, on single wing formation, raced yards, Lowe lost a yard, Miller hit Lock- 
a PaenTW a a iy es € : around end for 16 yards. Ameche added lin for five, and Ameche got one more. 
over for a touchdown TI = “lay y ed two yards and Lowe swept left end for With fourth down, Miller passed 23 
38 ys in all a SS ah ee seven. However, Levenhagen was stopped yards to Locklin for a touchdown 
PGs half, Wisconsin led 20 4 cold, Ameche was caught from the side Shwaiko converted and Wisconsin led 
Shwaiko made the Rien «0-0. and kept from any gain, and the Wild- 27-7 with 4:35 left in the third quarter. 

. cats took over, Near the close of the period, Ameche Northwestern bounded right back Northwes fers : , Pen reas Se aed oa ig! ack on Northwestern was forced to punt and ripped off a 20-yard gain which enabled i. Sg rae ~ marched 67 yards Miller ran the ball back to the NW 28. him to surpass the NCAA four-year 
came on Viena’. Most of the yardage He then passed to Locklin for 15 yards career record, That put the ball on the a nta’s aes as : : es Niepokoj and tical ia fo but the period ended before another play NW 37 and Wisconsin picked up a first 

Seta ildcat could be run off. down on the 19. On second down, 

A flick of i hast fe S ae of the hips breaks him into the clear with Howard leading the way to 0 20-yard gain and a career rushing mark. i 2 2 a Sa f Presta = sis = . A y Ls nS Na aa a y, 4 : 5 > 7 Jd] 
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a . pS te evening, first thing he did was to 
kag : ~ Pres. E. B. Fred to ask for a ticks 

eS —.. the game. ' 
& Py ' - Pres, Fred, meeting with the Regents, 
f p, om” - ~ looked around. He didn’t have any ey. 
' Cae tra tickets. Neither did the Regents, § 

eS he decided to give up his own ticket to 
RF gags 4 \. : i <N ©. Huxley, and at game time took up 

ae yX ee te ' atom aad oe rights in the vicinity of the 
oe oi ced Lopes : band. 
pile , F 2 ~ <i eer) Eee Being acquainted with some of the 
(ii @ Be i ee - Camp Randall ticket takers, we wonder 

seeteitil aii eid! , y age oe how the prexy managed to crash the Bate 

LEVENHAGEN AMUNDSEN BRATT without a ticket. 
RRR SF SS OSE rk eer eee le ge 

Haluska’s pass was intercepted by Da- charged with holding, was penalized back BREVITIES 
more and returned to the NW 23. to the NW 43. Bratt carried for five With sellout football crowds the order 

At the outset of the fourth quarter, yards but this time Northwestern was of the day, the perennial ideas for lick- 

Northwestern took over on its 20 follow- called for roughness and the ball placed ing the seating problem are getting a 
ing a punt and went all the way in 15 on the NW 23. Haluska found Howard workout. We like the one which would 

plays, most of the big yardage coming in the end zone for an apparent TD pass call for a circular playing field, the yard 
on passes. With third down, nine to go but Wisconsin was offside, thus voiding markers ruled around in concentric ) 
on the Badger 14, Pienta pitched a strike _ the play. circles, with the teams playing from the | 
to Nosal for 13 yards and Foster carried Here the Badgers got down to busi- outside in. This would require consid- 
over for the TD on the next play. The ness. Smacked through for eight yards erable changing of the rules, of course, 
conversion attempt was wide and with and Glenn Bestor added four more. Gin. but it would give everybody the same 
8:37 left to play in the game, Wisconsin grass carried for seven yards, making it a seating advantages. 
led 27-13. first down on the ND 4 and Haluska 

After an exchange of punts, Wiscon- passed from there to Howard in the end * 
sin got the ball on the NW 43. Ameche zone for the final TD of the game. Buzz Francis “Bonnie” Ryan, ’49, the smil- 
took a pitchout but was stopped for a Wilson converted and the scored stood ing Irishman who used to take care of 
yard gain. He left the game limping be- 34-13. athletic movie schedules and perform 
cause of a leg injury and Wisconsin took Near the close of the game, Wisconsin assorted duties for the Sports News 
time out. threatened again but Wilson's pass, in- Service, has a new job. His assignment: 

Haluska entered the game to handle tended for Bratt, was intercepted by. publicity man for the professional Green 
the Badger quarterbacking and promptly Moyers and returned 39 yard; to the Bay Packers football team. He joined the 
passed 17 yards to Jim Reinke. Gingrass Wisconsin 46. The game ended one play squad just before it began its first season 
gained seven yards but Wisconsin, _ later. under former Marquette coach Lisle 

Blackbourn, Bonnie's Camp Randall 
Stadium office space has been taken over 

M S di S bleacher seats now set up below the Be Mott, ’54, former Cardinal spots 
ore Stadium Seats stands. It would also eliminate the track C10" 
: . which now circles the playing field. 

Being Considered Rough estimates ae Ce of the iN * : thwes 4 
The University's Board of Regents proposed enlargement at around half a By gaining 59 yards in the Nor Oe ee 

got into the Homecoming football act million dollars for another 12,000 to ¢mm game, Alan (The Horse) im eo 
last weekend, too, when they considered 13,000 seats. The 1951 enlargement, 189 up his four-year total to Be i” a 
a preliminary proposal to add another which added 6,500 seats, cost about 4 all-time NCAA record. The 0 Po a 
12,000 seats to Camp Randall stadium. $360,000 and brought Stadium capacity ord, held by Ollie Matson of San a eS 

The Board authorized Athletic Direc- to 51,000. cisco University, was 3,166 ee 
tor Guy Sundt to hire architects and en- Another motion, by Regent Wilbur Ameche’s total doesn’t include the e. 
gineers for a study of stadium seating, Renk, directed the campus planning com- Bowl game. = 
and stipulated that additional parking mission to “study the possibility of mov. §=———__ 
facilities should also be considered. ing the stadium before we spend more IN = 

As it appears now, there vale pos- ae a enlarging it.” Renk was fear- WISCONS: - 
sibilities in enlarging the Stadium: of the additional parking problem i ee 

1. Addition of new seats in rows ex- that might be caused ie ane new Code of de ortsmansinp & 
tending upward from the present stands; _ seats. We of Wisconsin, players and 
ok ie of — the south end partisans, yearn to win, if win 

of the Stadium to close off existing gaps 2 irly! In victory 
between bleachers and the field te Hard to Get rong ea coker proud 2 : 
and : : : This proves that the football ticke: of a game fought to the hilt, 

3. Lowering the entire playing field situation at Wisconsin is rough! So today in sports... so evel 
by 10 feet. The latter course would make When author Julian Huxley arrived in in life. a room for about 16,000 new permanent Madison Homecoming Saturday prior to es | 

seats, but would take about 3,500 his Union Theater appearance the next Wiscshoe eae Y ssociation



It exacts desire, devotion and determination as the im- 

petus of drive. 

ia t S O f f t Oo F oo t 5 a | l It fosters the precept of strength-thru-striving. 

a It schools in the acceptance of adversity and defeat. 

It instills good sportsmanship, requisite to every facet 

° of living. 
Gordon Fox, ’08 5 a 

It demands scholastic proficiency. 
President ‘ i : 

a ‘ ; ae It prescribes abstinence and restraint. 
Wisconsin Alumni Association ‘ Se 3 

It involves risk, implants courage, fortitude and valor. 

It inculcates self-reliance and poise. 

Soe i PROWESS looms large on every campus. It shuns the shirk, the coward, the drone. 

Does ae prominence it receives? That 1s a It is popular because it commands the superlative, in 

poe A if brain, in brawn, in bearing. 

What are the attributes of football? . : . 

‘ : In these crucial days of pampering paternalism, when we 

ome ae : tik bag alte contest which has. in- seem to commend weakness, when the theme of selfish security 

ee ee _ is crowding the theme of selfless service, America’s greatest 

It portrays the spur of competition, the greatest single need is for men, men of integrity, men of virility, men of 

factor contributing to America’s technological supremacy. dedication, men of performance. 

It emphasizes teamwork, a first essential to organizational Football contributes positively to the definition and the 

efficiency. development of American manhood. 

It requires conformity to rules and penalizes their slight. Football is more than a spectacle; it is an ideal; it embodics 

It commands loyalty, the root of trust. the traditional spirit from which evolved The American Way. 

It imposes discipline and training as the price of suc- in 

cessful endeavor. Hats off to football. 

° 
° 
e omecoming: 1954 

In the second car of the Homecoming parade : (is & a SRS aa a 
were King Bud Kortier and Queen Darlene fs REE Rasy fd 
Weyers. The floats below are proceeding along oe 5. Ee, — eS a a 
State Street. At right was the grand prize- Sa . x PERE RES. at eee ™ = ths 
winning decoration, a highly mobile, mam- ¢ eee aS Ss a =i tt ile 

moth affair with the theme ‘It's Time to Put oY leas SS may eS ee = Mat 
the Cat Out,”” erected by Tau Kappa Epsilon. ., eee _— ma se | , if 
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1 i (cranacaneeaemcaannenn enjoy top indoor Confert °§$ ——S— 

withMueller Climatrol <= 1a 
= ey 

Automatic Heat | #»| i. 
Ue as a 

Does a stubborn furnace cause your temper to get “off sides”? = —— | ee Is your day taken up by “too many time outs” in the basement, —— ; | le 6 
trying to coax more heat out of your furnace? ————— ee : = Don’t penalize yourself any longer. Throw out that furnace for aS ia 
“unnecessary roughness” and install clean automatic Mueller _—— | S a 
Climatrol heating. _——— 
It’s so easy to tend the furnace the Mueller Climatrol way. Just r = = ———— : ; LS set the thermostat once and your heating worries are over ——— a ; Bo for the rest of the season. You have perfect indoor climate in i a 2 a every room in your house. fe pe 
Mueller Climatrol is the Big Name in Heating. And for all year L ee ps. around comfort, you’ll want Mueller Climatrol cooling, too. ls — E pe f ‘ Yes, for heating, cooling, or incinerators see your local Mueller a = E J Climatrol dealer. ao FT, E 

. cs MADE IN MILWAUKEE nee a
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